# Results NAZ | Strategy Adjustment Summary

## K-8 Success

May 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategy Actions &amp; Results Plan (Themes that emerged)</th>
<th>Proposed Actions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Deepen strategies for engaging scholars with a behavioral health and trauma-informed lens. | ● Hold orientation and feedback session with Action Team members to develop how the NAZ behavioral health framework can deepen with ExL partners (aligned with what’s happening in schools)  
● Implement trainings and consultations across partners in this area  
● Assess impact through follow up at Action Team meetings |
| Continue to build strategies that blend academics into a youth enrichment framework. | ● Implement learning walks across partners to share what works  
● Exploration of innovative programs that blend academics with enrichment and identify best practice elements to spark ideas  
● Develop actionable elements in program Site Plans for next school year related to deepening implementation of new strategies |
| Strengthen data sharing process to continue to support how data (real-time and evaluative) can improve our processes that are shared and at an individual partner level. | ● Develop site based collaborative logic models to guide cross-partner work and progress  
● Align partner data collection and NAZ Connect input to drive collective and individual strategy results. |